REMEMBERING

Marion Muth
Died: February 2, 2019

Tribute from Thompson Funeral Services Ltd.

Thompson Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Shannon Lythgoe
Relation: Friend

Dear Ken and family, I was very sorry to hear of Marion's passing from my Dad yesterday. Wishing
you and all your loved ones peace and comfort during this difficult time...

Tribute from POMPEA / ARMANDO Savarin
Relation: Friend

SINCERE Condolences

Tribute from Lila Yeske
Relation: Friend

My thoughts and prayers are with you during this very difficult time. Deepest condolences to Ken and
family.

Tribute from Doug and Grace Goltz
Relation: Cousin

Ken and family
We are sad to hear of Marions passing. May you find peace and comfort at this time.
We have fond memories of Muth/Knoll family reunions at Good Spirit Bible Camp with Maion and
Kens presence. A memorial donation will be given to GSBCamp in memory of Marion.
Doug and Grace Goltz

Tribute from Don &amp; Anne Goltz
Relation: husband's first cousin 0

We are so sorry to hear about Marion's passing. We have many fond memories at family reunions and
Nelson. Our thoughts and prayers are with you and the family.

Tribute from Pearl steiner

Relation: Our lovely old neighbour

Dear Ken and family. Our deepest condolences. Our thoughts are with you. Pearl Steiner & family

Tribute from Irene and Colin McIlwaine
Relation: We arrived in Nelson at approximately the same time ( Nov. 1967) to practice Medicine together .

Dear Ken,

both Colin and I were so sorry to read of Marion's death .

I do know that she has

struggled bravely for some time with ill health and hope that you can find comfort in the fact that she
now is at peace . May you also find comfort inthe knowledge that together you made a huge
contribution to the life of Nelson both in Medicine and in many different aspects of the City's life .
Our warmest condolences to you and all your family .

Irene and Colin McIlwaine

Tribute from Amber Santos

Dear Nancy, Ian, Ken and Family,
I am sending my deepest sentiments in your time of loss. I'm so grateful for having known Marion, or
as I knew her as a teen, "Mrs.Muth." I remember many, many lunchtime hours from LVR at your
home, eating lunch and watching Disney in your basement. Marion always had the kindest smile and
loveliest sense of humor. Your home was a warm and safe place for me as a youth. Thank -you for
that. Marion will be eternally missed. May her next phase be filled with light. with love, Amber

Tribute from Denise and Brian Henshaw
Relation: Family friend and colleague

Dear Ken, Ian, David and Nancy even though we can't be there we still share you sorrow and send
our condolences.

Tribute from Jay Mooney
Relation: friend

Dear Ken, Nancy, David and Ian I am so sorry to learn of Marion's passing.

Tribute from Linda Taylor for Second Wind
Relation: Fellow Second Wind Member

On behalf of The Second Wind Music Group I wish to express our sincere condolences to Dr. Ken
Muth and family.
Marion was an enthusiastic member of the group and contributed her all to making each performance
special for those we visit . She particularly enjoyed the Scottish Programme we do each January, and
even organized a number of members to learn a couple of Scottish dances they performed at each of
the Sr. Homes that month.
As we always dress to a theme each month, Marion always added unusual hats, lovely Scottish Kilts,
and even a sprig of green for the Irish month.
She is sadly missed by all her Second Wind friends.

Tribute from Flo Gendron
Relation: Friend

Dear Ken and family ,
It is with great sadness that we learned of Marion's passing !

We shall always remember her for her warm and caring personality, and always had a smile for all.
Our most sincere condolences to all of you !
Brian and Flo Gendron

Tribute from Zelda Morrison

With sincere and deepest sympathies to Dr. Ken and all the family and friends on the sad passing of
this very lovely lady.

